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All change is a m iracle
t o contemplate;

Vol. XI Number 36

l~IDEPEI

but it is a miracle which
is taking place every
instant.
- Henry David Thoreau.

October 29, 1970

NEWARK ST ATE COLLEGE, UNION NEW JERSEY

Council Passes Tuition -P olicy
sources of fi nance wo uld afford
the editors, a be tt er p roduct could
be the result . Mike Napu rano
comme nted that the Chairman of
the College Cente r Board is in
cha rge of spe nding $47 ,000 for
th e greatest benefi t of the
stude nts, a respo nsibility that
tak es a great deal of time. Council
passed the schola rsh ip for the two
e d i tors, 24. to 2, and the
scholarship for the Chairman of
the Coll ege Cente r Board, 25 to 2.
Dia ne Broogos, a soph omore
G.E . majo r , was officiall y
a ppointed Assistant Secretary,
fi lling t he vacancy left by the
resignation of Michelle Fe rrara . In
ot her a pp o intm e nt s . Ma rk
Sonenthal was named chair man of
Projec t Yo u , and Kathy Re naud ,
Joe Petrangello, and Tom Lindia
were placed on the Honora ry
Degrees Committee . Dave
Lichtenstein, Steve Band, Ed
Kelley, Marion Gillis, and Leroy
Schmidtbaur were okayed as
delegates to meet with Governor
Cahill and representatives from
other state colleges in a dialogue
member of Council , added that he on student concerns. Maureen
knew of at least 16 schools that Moorehouse and Ralph Donofrio
gave sala ries to their newspaper wjjj serve as alterna tes.
The Constit ution of Collegians
editors equal to o r more than the
cost of tuition. He commented for Black Action , with a revJSion to
that given the extra time that the original documen t opening
fre edom from worrying about membership to all undergraduate

by Ina White
Diane Broogos was appo in ted
Assistant Secret ary of St ude nt
O rga n ization an d tu 1t1on
scholarships for the edi tor of the
Independent , the edi to r of
Memorabilia, and Chairman of t he
Co ll ege Cen ter Board we re
ap proved by Studen t Organization
at its meeting October 23.
In other business, Student O rg.
approved · the revised constitution
of CBA, rejected an appropriatio n
for sending the Executive Board
as rep resentatives to the NJEA
Conve ntion, and got a look a t a
proposed school flag prese nted by
Circle K , .in addition to approving
va rio us a ppoin t me nts and hearing
numerous committee reports.
In a le tter Council comme nting
on the idea of tuition sch olarships
for the editor of the newspaper,
Indepe ndent editor Ed Naha
noted that " the editorship is a fu)l
time job which prohibits him
from a Jot o f outside activities,
including a par t time job to earn
money towards his schooling ."
Memorabilia editor Tony Sa, a

students a t Newa rk State, was
approved by Council . Acco rding
to Stude nt Org. po licy . C BA now
becomes an o fficially fun ded
o rganization o n campus.
Co uncil me mbe rs refused to
a p propriate mo ney to send
me mbers of the Executive Boa rd
as re present at ives to the New
J ersey Educatio n Associatio n
conve ntio n nex t week. The fac t
that Newark State is no longer a
teachers' College and the desi re to
not limit rep resentation to council
members were among reasons
cite d by opponents of the
Diane Broogos newly appointed Assistant secretary
app ropriation.
A representative of Circle K , a th a t it is possible to gel made a sub-committee of the
ca mpu s se rv ice o rganization permission from the State for the Student Life Committee which
c onn e ct e d with Kiwanis , Union Po lice to come on campus also presently consists solely of
presented a new scho ol flag for to give tickets lo weekend him. Mr. Young announced that
Council's approval. The new blue I respasser s. The Leadership panel planned by the Student Life
and white flag, which had been Committee announced that the Committee on Student Dissent
subject to numerous discussions site of the January encounter must be cancelled due to lack of
and delays befor e finally week-end had been changed to participants.
Toni Levi reported that several ·
becoming a reality , now goes to Green Acres in New York State ,
the Fac ulty Senate and the Board which pro vide s heat and indoor students had demanded action on
of Trustees before bec oming the facilities at a ch eaper price . The the mud situation on campus. In
· Food S e rvi ces Committ e e, response to the demands, stone
official flag of N.S.C.
Reporting on c ommittee consisting ( due to the lack of walkways are being constructed
ac tivities, the chairman of the interest) solely of Bob Young. between Willis and Bruce Halls,
Parking Committee stated that the reported that it was currently between Willis and the P arking
Kean parking lot will be blocked surveying prices in the Snack Bar, Lot. ml between the cafeteria and
off on weekends to prevent but further action was awaiting the Girls' Dorm.
The Student Organization
parking by other than members o f the stud y of th e co ntract wi th the
the Newark State community . food service. Bob suggested that meeting will be held O ctober 30
Also, he said , it has been learned the Food Service Committee be at 6: I 5 in the TV room .

.dt~---

Anti-War -Rally Planned
by Sue Cousins
Saturday. Oc tober 31 !here is going to be a mass march and rally
in fifteen cities around the country, including Trenton and New York .
It has been organiz by the Student Mobilization Committee in prote~t
to the war in Indochina . The S .M.C. is the national organization of high
school and college youth. actively working to end the war in Southeast
Asia. This peace movement is hoping to reach trade union ists, G ls,
"Third World " people an d women.
The rally in Trenton will begin in front of the Trenton War
Memorial Building at twelve noon. Participants will demonstrate
support of the Richard son Bill. which declares that the United States
Military Action in Indochina is unconstitutional: therefore, no N.J .
serviceman can be forced to fight there unless he gives his wri t ten
consent.
Newark Stale College is preparing for the upcoming
demonstration. Starting Monday. Oc tober 26th a pe t1llon was
circulated for the Richardson Bill. Today, Tony Levi has planned a
program of guest speakers and a series of political films . A debate is
scheduled between representatives of the United Auto Workers and
General Motors, in an attempt to tie toge ther the student movement
and the labor moveme nt. T he debate will be he ld in the Li tt le Th eater
at I :40 P .M.

Sonenthal Frosh Pres.
Marc Sonenthal was elected
president of the class of I 974 on
October 22nd. The newly elected
president receiving 19 1 votes
outpolled his opponent Bob Saue r
by 88 votes in last Thursday's
election.
Betty Jacobs became the
Freshman Class' vice presid ent.
Miss J acobs d efea t e d h e r
opponents Lo uis Weinstein a nd
Marti n Kn ox by obtaining 149
votes to Weinstein's 73 and
Kn ox's 52 votes.
F o r
the
office
of

Correspo nding Secretary, Kathi
Brown po lled I 55 votes, 49 vo tes
over Janey He lmsteter's I 06
votes. The position of treasurer
was sought by th ree candidates.
Amie Lustig's 13 1 votes defeated
he o pponents Joseph Butler and
Mary Ce t ta, who obt ained 96
votes and 5 l vo tes respectively.
Write-in-candidate Maria Parisi
defeated Jim Wall fo r the position
of Recording secre tary.
Stud e n t Org 's El ec ti o n
Committee reported t ha t 308
(Continued on Page 2)

NSC Expansion Begun
by Janet Gartner
The ex pansion of Newark S tate
Coll ege has become a reality. The
firs t expansion of this realty is in
the form o f the Vaughn-Eames
Buildi ng, which will be completed
in the beginning of February. This
building is designed for the fi ne
arts departmen t and will take the
place of t he present art wing
which will be devoted to the
expansio n of the industrial arts

department. The Vaughn-Eames
Building ma y be open for classes
by spring.
T he ultimate goal of th e
Newark State College Expansio n
plan, as stated by Mr. Michael
Hill , the Director of lnstit utiorial
Plann ing, is to facilitate 7 ,5 00
studen ts. The fu nd s needed for
these plans is supplied by the
1968 Bo nd i\sue. As of now there
are eno ugh funds availabl e to take

three additional steps in the
expansio n of the college. T hese
ste ps include additions to l)
Townsend Hall for ad ministrative
purposes; 2) Bruce Hall for the
science dep artment ; as well as 3) a
central heating plant. Hopefully
Townsend and Bruce will be
finished by 197 3, and the central
hea ting plant will be completed
by the beginning of 1972 .
(Continued on Page 2)
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CCB Needs Help Dwyer, Lundy Debate Over Issues
By Ron Ki sh

to begin this year. Perhaps the
by Bett y Wet zl er
most importan t function is the
Representative
Florence P.
for mu lation of recomme ndations
D
wyer
,
R
e
publ
ica n , and
pertaining to the re locatio n of
offices in the Stu den t Center D emocrat, Daniel F. Lundy ,
which must be d one this semester. con tenders for New Jersey's 12th
There is a lot of wo rk to be distric t congressional seat, met in
do ne but the com mittee has one deba te Wednesday night, October
2 1st at Union College. Th e
b ig prob lem. No committee
confro nt ati o n was arra nged . a nd
me mbers ! Right now the re are
spo nsored by the Cranfo rd and
o nl y two people ; myse lf and my
Westfi eld Area League o f Women
assista n t c h a irman. We are
chairm en of a comm ittee that has Vo ters.
F o ll ow i ng t h e i r ini ti a l
no memb ers. We cann o t do the
presentati
o ns, ca ndida tes were
work effec tively witho ut mo re
peopl e. Actually, we do n' t need · questi oned by a fo ur memb er
pa nel cons1st1ng of Professor
an arm y of volunteers. Onl y abo ut
five o r six people wh o are willing Richard Sil coe of Unio n College;
Mrs. Charle s Haye r former law
to work ha rd to make the
student , and former Peace Corps
committee more effec tive . But
worker in India ; Miss Kristina
these people must be willing to
Ozalas.
a Union College student ;
devote their time, energy and
·
and
Mr.
George Melloan, a
talents and not quit when the
representative from the Wall
going is rough. The Planning and
Street Journal.
Utilization Committee is no place
First to speak was Mrs.
for quitters.
Dwyer.
The two main concerns
In short , if you would like to
which she felt require immediate
meet important people , become
action were : I) "end the Vietnam
an active member of College
War,"
and 2) "make the Federal
Center Board . and help the
government
a more effective
students get what they want now ,
responsible vehicle to serve the
give yo ur name, address. and
public ." Mrs. Dwyer called the
phone number to Ron Kish in
wa
r a "tragedy" and " central in
care of the secretaries in the
importance."
She then stated that
Student Activities office. Five
in I 9 66, she "developed a
students out of 4 ,000 is not too
proposal for cease-fire" and "for
much to ask .
the next four ye ars worked for it's
(the Vietnam War's) end ."
Commenting on
the
Administration's progress with the
Vietnam issue. Mrs. Dwyer said .
publicatio ns such as Dana. The
"Nixon has posed the most
by Linda Phelan
Course evaluation was one of lndependent and Memorabilia . In
c omprehensiv e plan toward
cease-fire and an end to the war as
the topics di scussed at President addition . Student Activity fees
Weiss · Listening Pos t on O<.:t. 20 . help tu finance such things as
compared to previous presidents
involved with Vietnam ." and
Preside nt Weiss pointed o ut tha t L ea d e r s hip Conferen c e s.
"Nixon ·s plan is enthusiastically
the purpose o f co urse and teache r Orienta tion and the NSC football
suppo rted by Dem oc rat s · and
evalua tio n is to a!Jow professo rs tea m. Th e use of fund s i~ o pened
Republicans ali ke."
to become aware of the studen t' s to publi c kn owledge.
Mrs. Dwyer moved o n to her
react io ns to their course and
next topic of importance - the
met hods. Completed evaluatio ns
efficiency. or lack of it in 1he
should be given not o nly to
F edera I government. She called
(Contin ued from Page I)
d e partment heads. Dr. Weiss
for a reformation and
me ntio ned . but to the professors freshman from a total of I , 153
reorganization of all federal
themselves where they wi!J do the freshman voled in the election of
<lep·
a rtments - a necessity before
mo st good . Negative evaluations , class officers.
the
p u blic 's needs can be
the philo sophy is, sh o uld work
Elections for Sophomore Class
adequately fulfilled .
no t to punish the pro fessor , but Conference resulted in the
Mr. Lundy then began his
to effect a change in behavior.
following 25 people representing
p
resenl
a tion . focusing his
Dr. Weiss urged a continued their class ; Jackie Wallach , Pat
effort to improve the means of Varga. Dale Farmer, Fail Zigman , attentions on I) arriving at peace
in Southeast Asia, and 2)
co urse evalu ation. Noting that , in Janet Sim , Peggy Matthews, Carol
re-aligning prioritres at home . He
the past. the execution of the Praskai. Dennis Kostulskos, Merrie
referred to America's stand on the
evaluation program has not been Gordon, Sue Pietrowski. Kathy
wo rking , he looked for P a pirnik, Gary Barat , Karen Vietnam issues as a "mistake'' by
suggestio ns for a more effec tive Babitsky, Bob Alewiswick, Sue trying "to create an ally by
program and stressed the need for Os c he , Essie Sandler, Bob military action ." He called for an
an adequa te sample in each Strusiuk, Helen Tuchman. Lanie abandonment of any attempts at
evaluation.
Petersile , Peggy Coyle, Pat mililary vic tory in Vietnam and
Student gripes , personal
Donnelly. Sandy Blitz, Betty advocated immediate withdrawal.
pro blems and general topics were
Wexler, Lorna Duddy, and Ben H e s tated that "Johnson's
also brought up as Dr. Weiss
Marshall. The fir st meeting for
commented that " mutual respect
Sophomore Congressmen will be
in all student-professor relations ..
held Monday night. November
is the fi rs t step in achieving
2nd at 7 :00 PM in the Little
resul ts.
Theatre.
Blood donors are urgently
The topic is mo st genual
needed for Mrs. Melanie Ruby
interest was a discussion of the
Krbavac , Class o f ' 71 . Thirty-eight
purpose of the $35 .00 Student
pints of blo od have to be
Ac tivity Fee . An account was
replaced . Donations can be made
called for of just where the money
goes. It was then pointed out that Ad Hoc Committee on code at either o f the fo llowing:
I. St. Elizabeth's Hospital ,
this money is sent to Trenton and of behavior will hold a public
. Elizabeth , New Jersey Monday
is then returned to the Student meeting on Nov. 5 at
I - 7 and Tues. through Friday
Org . treasury , which regulates the 1:40-5 :00 P.M. To Discuss
I - S 2. Essex County Blood
spending . The money is not revisions of the code. All
Bank
46 South Grove Street
administratio n controlled . The members of the college
(off Central Ave. ,) , East
$3 5 fee helps to finance the
community are asked to
Orange , New Jersey Wed . and
maj ority of student activities
attend and voice their
Friday 2 - 4 Tuesday and
including concerts, the Sunday
opinion.
Other
meetings
to
Thursday
3:30 - 6 :30 Saturday
night movies, special events, class
9 :30 - 12 :30
dances, clubs and student be announced.
One of the newest committees
on College Ce nter Board is· the
Plan n ing and Utilization
Committee. The jo b of this ·
co m m ittee is to recommend
poli cies concern ing the use and
appro ti onment of all the space
and equ ipmen t in the St udent
Cente r as we ll as working o ut
smal ler p rob lems concerning
stude nts in this area. Th is is reall y
a " dyn amit e" commi ttee due to
the fac t that it is so new and it
can ac hi eve great things if the
peop le o n it a re inte rested in the
"guf' problems of the stud ents
and are willing to help with ideas
to improve the situation _of space
shortage.
· Specifica lly, what does the
committ ee do? Well, a lo t of
things. It is working on the
problem of keeping the tennis
courts open on weekends. It is
working with the Director of
Fac ilities to clear up the most
critical area of mud on campus.
''Whiteman Swamp .. . The group is
ext re mel y ins trumental in the
planning of the new multi-million
dollar. self-liquidating Student
Union to be built in a few years.
It is an importa nt element on the
Snack Ba r committee whic h is
refining and finalizing plans for
the redeco ration of the snack bar

Listening Post Results

Sonenthal

government fell in response to the
people' s co nclusion that military
victory would be impossible" , and
that "N ixon was then elected on a
' peace promise,' bu t turned to
Vietnamizat io n." Mr. Lund y the n
in terspu rsed the fac t that hi s
o pp o n e n t , Mrs. Dwye r, has
"suppo rted almost every de fe nse
appropriation" but at the same
time, "worked fo r a cease-fi re ."
Mr. Lundy said that Americans
and Vie tnamese a re both weary o f
figh ting while the o pp osition is
weake ned but able to continue
ind efinit ely, and thus " we must
decide on withdrawal now instead
of putting off the inevitable. "
The domestic situation , Mr.
Lundy's second interest , has
become such a pressing problem
because the country cannot tackle
both problems at home and
problems in Asia. Mr. Lundy feels
that neglect of domestic interests
has resulted in the urban crisis,
inadequate health care , housing,
and education, and our almost
negligible mass transportation
system , which, he says, has
"entered only into the 'Bronze
Age' when compared to those in
Japan, Europe and the Soviet
Union." Mr. . Lundy accused his
opponent of perhaps hot
understanding the real meaing of
re-ordering priorities since, he
says, she has continually put
military spending ahead of
"people programs ."
Professor Silcoe began the
panel questions by asking the
candidates how they would assign
the saved millions of dollars to
domestic issues presuming the war
was no longer an American
involvement. Lundy responded by
placing the housing problem on
top - · reducing interest ra tes and
allowing interest subsidees to
finan c e buying homes. In
descending order, he then placed
health care , mass transportation ,
and education. Mrs. Dwyer
answered also by placing top
importance to housing. then
transportation and education .
Mrs. Hayes then asked both
their positions on the issue of
neighborhood schools. Mrs .
Dwyer stated that school s should
be desegregated whenever possible
without tearing down the
educational system . "Where it can
work, it must work; where it hurts
educational system for Blacks and
Whites. I am not for it:' she said .
Mr. Lundy then stated he was in
agreement with Mrs. Dwyer's
stand .
Miss Ozalas' question dealt

·Notice: Donate Blood

Notice

Stude nt s· under th e age o f 21
must bring written co nse nt from
thei r parents for donating bl ood.
When y o u donate , please
emphasize thi s blood is fo r credit
to Melanie Ruby Krbavac at
Memorial Hospital of New York .
444 East 68th Street , New York
City.
For further information or
answers to your questions, stop in
the College Health Service .
Donate a pint - you will never
miss it.

with recen t ca mpus disorders
spec ificall y , can the school
administration let the F BI on
campus for di so rd ers without the
okay of local officials? Mr. Lundy
stated he wo uld be against such
ac ti on, and that such a d ecision
sho uld be up to loca l officials and
the school it self. Mrs. Dwye r
ag reed that fede ra l offi cials sh o uld
no t be all owed o n a campus
w itho ut the loca l autho1ities
asking for their prese nce.
Mr. Melloa n asked what th e
response should be in Co ngress to
the probl em of inflatio n. Mrs.
Dwyer stated the n that the
present inflation problem started
in 1966 under Johnson, at which
time there should have been price
and wage controls . She went on to
say, that due to tactics being
employed now , "it looks as
though we might be 'ove r the
hump'" . Lundy seemed to view
the situation more pessimisti cally
when he pointed out that , unde r
Nixon, there has been a 6 ½'¾,
inflation rate, a nd a 5½%
unemployment rate of I ½ million
unemployed. He said the
administration has refused to take
action in this period of recession
and inflation and that pressure
must be put on labor unions who
insist on inflationa ry wage
increases.
Next , questi o ns from the
audience w e re reviewed . A
Cranford resident asked Mr.
Lundy's stand to admission of
Red China to the U.N .• to which
he replied that he was in fav o r of
it since 25% of the wo rld's
population could not be
overlooked and "politics a n d
diplomacy should be realisti c."
A Kenilworth resident asked
Mrs. Dwyer to please elabo ra te o n
her plan fo r cease-fire in ending
the war in Vietnam . Mrs. Dw ye r
the n told of personal letters she
wrote in 1966 to President
Johnson and Dean Rusk asking
for their efforts in promoting a
cease fire plan.
The candidat es views o n th e
Middle East were questioned, to
whi ch both candidates commited
themselves to the continued
support of Israel.

Expands
(Continued from Pa11:e I )

The third expressio n of the
college expansio n is presently in
the planning stages. This plan
includes a I 00% expansion of the
library . an academic complex
three times the size of Willis HaU .
health and counseling services,
and ultimately a coUege cente r,
do rmit o ries . a gymnasium , and
parking facilities.
The se are massive plans,
massive amo unts o f money a re
neerled be fo re these plans can
take e ffect. Six million dollars are
in boild_ing programs right now.
An additio nal twenty-six millio n
doll ars are needed for the present
plans. as well as thirt y to
thirt y-five million doll ars for the
college center. do rmitories, and
parking facilities. Plans of this sort
take at least four years be fo re the
legislature can sell enough bonds
to obtain the fund s needed .
Therefore it is possible that by
1975 Newark State College will be
complet ely expanded.
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Sexual Politics

Magic Seeds? The Ultimate?
Are you tired of seeing the same reality? Do you feel that an
education can exist outside the classroom? Can your mind create from
nothing - everything? If you seem interested in any of these questions
maybe you'd be interested in hearing about a totally new experience.
Labeled Talachee by early experimenters this small pod can be found
growing wi ld in all parts of California. Within the pod are seeds which
when eaten create a total new reality for any individual. So complete is
this new reality that a bummer is totally impossible. That level of
consciousness which we have been taught is normal reality is wiped
away and in its place the user creat_es a new one . New people, places
and things which exist only within the users mind appear and occur.
Peop le who have eaten the seeds and cha llenged their will against
ta lachees magic have been seen hitchhiking in mountain streams.
reading books which are not there (or are they), smoking nothing,
conversing with people who are not there, eat ing mea ls off of rocks and
taking part in new illusionary experiences which occur on ly for them.
As of this writing, most trips have lasted arou nd 48 hours. Slowly one
returns to the normal state of crazyness which we have labeled reality,
but in truth we believe the effects of the experience never completely
wear off.
Until today on ly ten people as far as we know have taken the
magi c seeds on the east coast, all but two attend Newark State College.
If anyone would dare to take a step beyond there are seeds available.
free to all people who · will swallow them on the spot. Talachee is
perfectly legal (unless they have outlawed nature) and there are no
societal restrictions. The seeds can grow in any climate with little or no
care. The realization one receives from Talachee is that the normal
reality of today with its pressures. conflicts and brutality is not th e
only reality that can exist for man . The mystical powers of Talachee
helps one break through the illusions of normal reality. A caution must
be stated however if you are the type of person who accepts everything
society has programmed your head with that is all beliefs. rules, and
standards as being the only truth then Talachee is not for you.
It would be better for you to stay in your enclosed box of little
wonder. never seeing anything but the four walls society has built
around you. At least one experience with Talachee is recommended for
all students who come to college to educate themselves in the truest
sense of the word. Magic seeds can never be used as a substitute for life
but it can be used to enhance the experiences of life. If this article is
too much for you r heads beware " Angle Dust" is coming.

NOTICE
Needed: Water Safety Instructors, with current certification, to .i c t as
lifeguards for the colleges recreational swim hours . This is a paid
position and anyone interested should contact Mrs. Holden, Physical
education Dept. , D-\0. Also anyone interested in keeping their W.S .1.
current by assisting in teaching beginners should also see Mrs. Holden .
Recreational swim hours are open only to N.S.C . Students,
faculty and staff - no spouses, friends or children are pennit ted to
swim during these hours. The only exception to this rule is the Friday
7-9 faculty staff, alumni swim, when these people may bring their
families.

by Marylynn Franks
Kate Millet's Sexual Politics
acts as a cerebral physic for both
tradition al and latent sexist
attitudes . Her technique is
confrontation: an unflinching,
uncompromising presentation of a
sexist society as see n through its
history. customs , psychology. and
literature.
·
The acclaimed " handbook of
the Women's Lib Movement" is
not a manual for warfare between
the sexes, but/rather a heavily
an n otated, highly intellectual
work that provides the most
comprehe nsive and conclusive
study ever done on women in
society.
The essence of Miss Millet's
thesis is rellected in the rather
startling juxtaposition of terms in
l1er title. In her view. the
relationship between men and
women through the ages has been
a distinctly political one . She
defines politics in this context as
referring to "power structured
relationships , arrangements
whereby one group of persons is
controlled by another." In this
light. the sexual domination of
men over women is "the most
pervasive ideology of our cul ture
and provides its most fundamental
concept of power.''
ln Mill et's view of society,
women constitute the under class
in a caste system considered
ratified by birthright and
prejudicial treatment that favors
the male's.
In our patriarchal society.
sex ual role is as much a part of
ou r inheritance as is our biological
identity. According to Millet,
however, sexual politics operates
through the socialization of both
sexes to the roles they must play.
The stereotyped characteristics
whose growth is encouraged in the
· male such as aggressiveness,
intelligence and force , are

approp riate to the dominant class,
while those encouraged in the
female, such as passivity , docility,
and "virtue," are intended to
outfit her for a subordinate role.
Kate Millet refuses to accept
the thesis that the present social
differences between men and
women are physical in origin.
Evidence is inconclusive and
insufficient for this she feels, since
we are in no position " to access
the existing differentiations,
because distinctions which we
know to be culturally induced at
present so outweigh them ." As
she puts it. " Whatever the 'real'
differences between the sexes may
be we are not likely to know them
until the sexes are treated
differently. that is. alike."

for an exam ple, why was
Agamemnon's life considered
infinitely more valuable than his
daughter Jpheginia's and his wife
Clytmn estra's combi ned?
All of Millet's literary criticism
makes a certain ge neralized point
through implication. The idea of
women's studies seems ludicrous,
yet as Millet so skill fully points
out, to study works with no
attention to the way in which
WQJ11en are treated in them is to
preserve a status quo. That is
often damaging to half the
popualation.
Kate Mill et launches a
particularly vindictive attack on
Freud, whose concept of woman
as a passive creature mentally and
emotionally crippled by her futile
desire
for a penis provided the
The story of Adam and Eve is a
greatest
blow to the feminist
prime example; Adam is depicted
as pure. noble, classically .'male"; movement.
Opponents of the Women's Lib
character Eve is the temptress. the
movement often state that in a
cause of man's downfall, and the
time of such intense world
means through which carnality is
problems. there are many aspects
introduced to the world . Mankind
of life more worthy of attention
is similarly corrupted by the
than the place of women in
appearance of Pandora and her
society. Kate Millet might counter
"box.''
this with the words of J ohn Stuart
Millet traces sex ual prejudice
Mill: "All the selt1sh propensities ,
throughou t its historical and its
the se If-worship . the unjust
accompanyi ng literary periods. self-preference, which exist among
Some of her most scintil ating
mankind , have their so urce and
passages are in lit erary criticism.
root in. and derive their principle
as in her dissection of Tennyson.
nourishmenl from, the present
Ru ski n, Rousseau, Hardy. 10
rnnstilution of the relationship
name a few. She does an
between men and women."
invaluably, uniquely perceptive
Kate Mill et's work is open to
study of Aeschylus' Orestian
criticism on many counts, most
Trilogy, in which she raises
especially for her disrgard of the
quest ion s seemingly vital to the
understanding of the work but thesis on physiologic al differences
somehow never included in between the sexes. for which
there is a growing body of
college cla ssroom analysis. Just
supportive fad . Though some
Some of the most beneficial particular aspect of her thesis may
sections of the book are the be contested the majority of her
u n rave Ii ngs of time-honored viewpoints are both valid and
myths of our culture and the valuable . Her book provides the
revelation that the basic attitudes means for awareness, and leaves
towards women reflected in then{ the reader to cope with the
accompanying challenge.
survive in society today .

Florence Dwyer Runs for Re-election
worst enemies to progress in
America, fear of change, on the
Republican Florence P. Dwy er
one side and frustration at a rate
is presently cam paigning for
of change that often seems too
reelection to the U.S. House of
slow , on the other, can only
Representatives from the 12th
hinder our effo rt s, divide our
Congressional District of New
peo ple , and endanger our future."
Jersey. This area includes all of
All this adds up lo the basis of
Union County except for
the 1970 election, which would , if
Elizabeth, Linden , and Rahway ,
th e Republican s win a majority in
together with : Caldwell, Essex
the House, elevate Mrs. Dwyer lo
Fells , F airfie ld , Livingston ,
the chairmanship of the
Millburn-Short Hills, North
On Sept. 19 , 1970, Mrs. Dwyer ,influential Committee on
Caldwell , Roseland , Verona , and officially opened her campaign in Government Operations.
West Caldwell. Mrs. Dwyer whose Plainfield, New Jersey , and called
Democratic candidate , Daniel
winning margins in the 1966 and for "a strengthening resolve ... to
F. Lundy is facing many
1968 elections were the largest of · improve the quality of life for all
obstacles. First, is Mrs. Dwyer's
any congressional candidate in the our people."
reputation as vote-getter, but Mr .
state, will be seeking an eighth
·
·
Lundy's aides pass this off as "a
term in he House .
"As we move ahead ... there myth that can be broken."
are two things I would Second , the district is one in
Following four terms in the
emphasize ," Mrs . Dwyer which the population prefers to
N.J. State Assembly , where she
explained, "first, we need a new register Republican. Third , it is an
served as Chairman · of the
and strengthened measure of off-year election, which means
Education Committee , Mrs.
resolve - a personal commitment that "perhaps only 150,000 of the
Dwyer was first elected to
on the part of all of us to see this 240,000 eligible may vote, and
Congress in 1956 defeating the
job through, to stick by our ideals the dropouts, history says , are
incumbent, Harrison A. Williams
and our determination to improve likely to be Democrats." Finally,
Jr. She was reelected six times ,
the quality of life for all our Mrs. Dwyer is a widely revered
with progressively larger victories,
people.
politician, being frequently and
receiving over 70% of the vote in
recently
in the news because of
the '66 and '68 elections.
"And second, we must banish her roles for consumer-production
The N.J . Congresswoman has fear and frustration - the two legislation and
the
by Patti Ann Lee

won national recognition for her
leadership in a number of areas.
These include : women's · rights.
e nvironmental protection,
housing, consumer prot ec tion,
eco n omy, reducing military
spe nding, helping the district,
improved
federalism,
congressional reorganization, drug
abuse control, youth, the elderly,
and mass transportation.

REP. FLORENCE P. DWYER (R-12th Dist.) signs, for her eighth
Congressional campaign, the Code of Fair Campaign Practices which
sets forth the principles candidates should follow; m conducting honest
and responsible campaigns.
equal-rights-for-women
amendment. President Nixon's
Oct. 7th proposal for a cease-fire
in Indochina is close to a plan that
she has been advocating for four
years.
But Lundy is not running a
defeatist campaign. There is an
ambitious telephone drive,

student workers, and a
community volunteer
organization, aiding Lundy in his
campaign. Some observers,
however, believe that Democrat
Lundy wants only to make a good
showing this time, with his eye
already cast upon making the race
two years from now.
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Sound and Fury
The
D001ned

Politician
Vice-president Spiro T. Agnew referred
to him as a "radical liberal," a man who has
"read himself out of the Republican party."
The man is Senator Charles Goodell, who is
current ly running for re-election as senator
of New York . It wou ld seem that Sen.
Goodell has committed the ultimate crime in
the eyes of many : he has chosen to think
above party lines, and instead he has acted
according to his ideals.
Two years ago, when Goodell was
appointed to fill the post of the late Robert
F . Kennedy , the Democrats howled . Why.
thi s . .. this REPUBLICAN was replacing a
Democrat! In his two years, Goodell has
carried on in a manner similar to Kennedy's:
he has opposed the administration when he
felt it was just to do so. agreed when hi!
thought it was correct to .
Because Goodell spoke out , both against
the war and against the President's two
choices for a Supreme Court judge-ship
( Haynsworth and Carswell). Goodell was not
on\y denied White House endorseme nt. but
has been chjded constantly by its
vice-president .
As Goodell put it : "My political blood
has been spilled by the sword of political
retribution wielded by the vice-president."
He said his "political demise" has been
decreed by • "hard-hatted militants in the
White House."
Mayor John Lindsay put it a little
stronger when he charged that President
Nixon and Vice-president Agnew are
"ultimately" to blame for the low road that
the N. Y. election has taken.
Lindsay said, "The President and the
Vice-President have a great responsibility to
set the tone, to set goals to bind up wounds.
to restore confidence and dispel fear. These
things are not being done."
He said that he was concerned about
"the campaign rhetoric, the use of innuendo,
the low strategies. The country is more
divided than before . We see a lessening of
what the country stands for - the greatness
of style, the tone, the leadership, the
direction, the purpose."
America is becoming more and more
receptive to the scare tactics of the
Administration's rhetoric. This in itself is
tragic. Party members, it seems, are now
required not to speak their own mind, but
that of their " leader." Poli ti cal yes-men
abound. Buckley warns us of radical
takeover. _Gross wishes he could expell
hecklers from N.J .
And where are the politicians who are
capable of thinking? Ask Senator Goodell ;
he could probably tell you alot more than
we.
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Editorial policy dictates that ALL
letters to the Editor MUST be
signed when they come into the
office. Names will be withheld on
request.

Abortion
Condoned

other sang. They played such
simple tunes as "Oh Susanna",
"You are my Sunshine", " Down
in the Valley" and ended with a
rousing chorus of the Marines
Hymn. Their music is simple,
wholesome, and natural. It is
completely unaffected by today's
faddism or flowered up with the
current garbage of today's beat
scene.
But aside from how they
performed, the way the audience
reacted was another fantastic
thing. People who had been sitting
around stirring their coffee began
to join in and sing and clap and
dance around. There was just a
general good feeling as the people
all had a common bond with these
songs. Before I get too carried
away, I guess I should say that my
main point is that there is really
an awful lot of talent and good
things in Newark State that we
don't take the time to find out
about . For instance, Factory is
such a fantasti c group, but how
many people know and appreciate
that. I think what I'm really
trying to say is that if everyone
would ignore their own personal
life as student of Newark State
and look around for a while, they
might be surprised and. happy .
Surprised and Happy

To the Editor,
I would like to comment on
Barbara Arminio's letter where
she states that abortion is murder.
Barbara Arminio: Get off your
self-righteous ass and start
thinking humanistically! That's
right - to hell with your lofty
idea ls, get down to human level.
Why not try to put yourself in
the place of a girl faced with an
unwanted pregnancy - if you
could for one instant feel the
initial impact of fear, disbelief and
horror, you"d know what I'm
talking about 1
I am a person who prizes life ,
and who loves chi ldren - when
I' m ready I intend to have six or
seven. But they will be wanted
and loved.
Giving birth to and raising a
child that is unwanted is real
psychological murder. Far more
cruel than abortion .
There are too many unloved,
messed-up people walking around .
who wished they'd never been
born .
As for abortion , being immoral
or sinful - why are so many
clergymen devoting their time and To the Editor,
help to the Clergy Consultation
It looks like the article , "Track

Track
Wanted

Service?

Looks Unlike ly"' by Ru th V arey

just because 80% of the students
wanted track and 4% wanted
lacrosse that's no reason to form a
team. Mr. Lichtenstein has
recommended that a track team
be formed immediately . Since
only three "former track men"
have "signed up for other squads"
I wish the rest would drop a note
to Mr. Lichtenstein or Mr.
Waterman.
George Dvorsky '7 3

Stand in
,ny shoes
To the Editor,
Bob Albine . . . Al Capp . . .
Conservatively Speaking .. . "for
the sheer delight in knowing what
it wiJI do to most of the
readers . . . the fascist-pig . . . a
careful , they deserve ... Those in
the academic world simply are not
the equals of those in the real
world . . . study . .. some useful
connections . . . chimpanzee
level . . . puberty . worship . ..
contempt they deserve . . . Those
in the academic world simply are
not the equals of those in the real
world I think our young want to
hear the truth . . . the most
generous and Christian of all
people . . . . .. not in the way of
the Gagin s and the lunatics .. .
the way of hate and hysteria , but
the way of patience and
persuasion, "THE WAY OF
TH INK ING MEN ."
I wish for once you could
stand inside my sJ1oes . ..
Peace,
R.B.

As for your referring to a 7-8 was gh os I-written by Spiro
week embryo as a "tiny person Agnew. The reasons given for not
struggling for breath," a 7-8 having a team are inconclusive. An
week-old embryo bears about as instructor is not needed. A
much resemblance to a human student or student committee
being as a tablespoon of oatmeal. could take care of minor details. To the editor:
It appears also that your Only the approval of the Union
Will someone please tell us why
knowledge of the procedure itself County Park Commission is they changed the parking spaces
is limited. You seem to apply the needed to use the Warrinaco Park again? I t seems that last
same stigma, taboo, and paranoia track (the Roselle coach doesn't September we received letters in
to it , that many peop le attach to mind). Since cross-coun try is the mail saying to bear with the
the words "drugs" and "sex."
usually to keep long-distance parking situation . They hired an
In my opinion, abortion can runners in top shape for . . . engineer to reposition the parking
save life rather than destroy it. Outdoor track, it seems space ·so we can get more spaces.
H ow many girls have unnecessary, not 'unlikely' that a
The spaces were on an angle
contemplated suicide due to XC team be strong. A shortage of making it easy to pull in and out
problem pregnancies? How many men did not keep the lacrosse of and less occasion of hitting the
marriages . resulting from them football teams from forming . We poor guy next to you.
have ended in divorce and have already lost a sub-SO second
Low and behold, we arrive on
unhappiness? How many ¼ miler to transfer. Then again,
(Continued on Page 9)
unwanted children have found out
that they were the cause of such
marriages and have felt dispair?
As for the tremendous "guilt"
The opi nions expressed i n signed columns of th is newspaper do not
that a girl supposedly feels after necessarily reflect the opin ion s of the editors. Nor is anyth i ng pri nted i n th is
paper,
unless directly noted as such, to be ta k en as official pol icy or op i nion of
terminating a pregnancy: speak the college
.
for your own hang-ups , Sister.
Editor-in-Chief: Ed Naha
Respectfully, Managing Editor: Kathy Renaud
Business Manager: Maryann Ruddy
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Life at
NSC?

en·tertainment. There was an act
there which I thought was really
great. Three girls (I can't
remember the name of their
group); one played the kazoo, one
played the hannonica, and the

Robert Abline, Marla Cohen, Ken Graf, Joann Boyer,
Eileen Brophy, Denise Dibiase, R.C. Kluger
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By Ken Wilson

On October I 9. 1970 the Faculty Senate Executive Committee
passed the following resolution : "The Senate Executive Committee
re commends that student representation on Senate standing
committees shall not exceed the ratio of one student for every two
faculty members. "
If this were passed by the Faculty Senate, it could mean the
beginning of the end of student participation in the decision making
process of this college - not because students don't want to participate.
but because, in effect, the Senate would be discouraging students from
actively seeking participation in those areas which directly affect every
student on this campus.
The attitude of many faculty committee members is to let the
students have their bone , i.e ., a representative or two on each
committee, and even "let's let them vote, but for heaven's sake, let's
not give them any responsibility."
.
The question of _responsibility is a complex one: we as students
have experienced, for the most part, an attitude of "the students in this
college are incapable of any serious scholarship or study, so let's spoon
feed everything to them and give them passing grades so that no one
will think we're incompetent."
Of the twenty-five courses I've been in at Newark State.
seventeen have been of this type, and I fell fortunate to have had as
many as eight good courses.
Other teachers complain that if they challenged their students
they wouldn't respond because they've been unchallenged by all the
teachers they've had before.
Either appro_a ch avoids doing what must be done if, in fact ,
students are going to get anything out of their stay at Newark State.
One of the most rewarding experiences I've had at Newark State
has been working with students and faculty on various committees. The
work and sense of caring which these people have brought to these
committees are worth more than all seventeen of those courses in which
I was spoon fed information as if I were a sixth grader. I have rarely
seen a student not respond to the challenge of solving a particular
problem, while quite frequently faculty members complain of having to
put too much time into other areas or that the work of the committee
is below their abilities.
\t is not power the Senate Executive Committee stands to lose, it
is the respect that students have had for these people that makes them
react to student requests for equal representation. They stand to lose
the students' respect because of their own incompetence or inability to
act respunsibly.

At this time it would be inappropriate to cite specific examples of
faculty shortcomings since the Faculty Senate has not yet adopted the
recommendation of their Executive Committee. However, even Dr.
Weiss has publicly admitted that as a result of the utilization of the
present tenure laws as a method of guaranteeing contracts to our
faculty, we have a lot of dead wood on our faculty .
A more persuasive argument at· this time would be to point out to
the Faculty Senate the outstanding accomplishments students are
capable of achieving as members of various faculty committees.
One example is the keen insight and invaluable perspective which
Paul Herbert brings to the Retention, Tenure, and Promotion
Committee. When Paul first sat on that committee last semester, he was
struck by the absence of written criteria for making a determination
about a particular faculty member. As a result of Paul's comments the
college administration has developed broad categories on which to
make decisions. But Paul still believes that such areas as teaching ability
and community involvement must be more precisely defined if the
committee is to be able to make evaluations with any degree of equity
for all faculty members.
Perhaps a faculty member would have eventually pressed for
these improvements in evaluation methods, but the fact remains that
the student is no less a contributor to that committee than any other
member, perhaps more so.
The final aspect of my opposition to this recommendation is
stretching the point, but as a mathematics major 1 enjoy dealing with
mathematical concepts when they are expressed by politicians.
The Senate Executive Committee posts the ratio of one student
for every two faculty members. We can assume that the underlying
philosophy of any aspect of governance of our college is equity. ln
terms of student representation (or, for that matter, any minority
group in society) this means equality.
It seems, therefore, that the Senate Executive Committee is
recommending the following equation:
I Student= 2 Faculty.
I did say that students have made outstanding contributions to
faculty committees, but I wouldn't go so far as to say that one student
is the equal of two faculty members!

CCB Presents
Louis Falco

Monday Evening, Nov. 2
8 pm TPA Students $.50 .'
General Public $1.00

Canned Heat: the end of a chapter

by Ed Naha
As a ma tier of fact, the entire
This Week's column will devote album is Cocker. The mat.erial
itself to three albums released goes from excellent ("Cry Me a
during the summer that deserve to River," and "Delta Lady") to
be mentioned . The first, Poco good ("Honky Tonk Women" and
(Epic BN 26522), is the second "Space Captain") To awful ("Give
album by the West Coast group Peace a Chance" and "Girl From
which is a bastard son of Buffalo North Country"). Yet no matter
Springfield. Boasting a what is played, Cocker comes
membership which includes across loud and clear. This is both
Richie Furay and Jim Messina, the saving grace and the major
Poco finds itself at home with flaw of the album.
twangy country-rock music that
relies on excellent musicianship
Cocker is a dynamic
and splendid vocals.
entertainer, one of the best, but it
is not fair to expect him to bear
The second album, while not as the brunt of a six week tour, or in
easy going as the first, displays the the case of a double live album,
group's musical versitility much which calls for him to inject life
more. Most of side two is made up into a lot of mundane material.
of a medley of "Nobody's Fool';
and "El Tonie De Nadie,
Songs like "Sticks and Stones",
Regresa," which is for the most ''1'11 Drown · In My Own Tears"
part an instrumental, and a good and "The Letter" have never
one. It's hard to find fault with an sounded better, but again Cocker
album like this, so I won't try. is the unit holding everything
Just enjoy.
together . "Give Peace a Chance"
Joe Cocker's MAD DOGS AND stunk on Leon Russell's album
ENGLISHMEN (A&M SP6002) is and it's not much better on this
another song. The two record set one. At best, it's a paper-thin
has had it's share of musical flaws excuse for a song. MAD DOGS is
and loose ends, but what the hell, a must for Cocker fans, and a
nobody's perfect. The forty three pretty good bet for non-fans. It's
man group is pretty raunchy, Joe all the way.
which suits Cocker well. The
An amazingly excellent album
group can be as basic as they want is Canned Heat's FUTURE
in musical terms and Cocker can BLUES (Liberty EST 110002).
save them.
The album marks the final appear-

ance of the late Alan Wilson and
he will be sorely missed. His
"Shake It And Break It"
''London Blues" and big ba~d
"Skat" best demonstrate the
charm of his little-boy voice. The
album also features some of his
best bottleneck work.
Guitarist Harvey Mandel comes
off really we/I as the newest

member of Canned Heat. AJI the
songs are great, not one dud on
the whole album. Bob Hite belts
out "Sugar Bee" and "Let's Work
Together" in the greatest of vocal
styles and, as usual, Canned Heat
does more imaginative things with
blues than anyone around.
One really strange cut, the
aforementioned "Skat" is so
nineteen th.irty-ish -that one finds
himself imagining a late show
bonanza. The incredible
arrangement of th.is new relic is
done by Dr. John . Need r say
more.
FUTURE BLUES is one of
Canned Heat's best. Quickly
paced with no dragging spots, the
album starts and finishes on a
satisfying note. Quite an
accomplishment . . . worth
remembering as an end to a
chapter of the band. A chapter
that included Alan Wilson. He will
be missed. He was a talent.

VIET NAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR
VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR
You are well aware of the injustice of military life. You know the loss of
I iberty that serving in the armed forces means. You have felt the se elessness of
useless orders.
Now is the time to help end the war and to restructure the military~ meet the
needs of the peQple!
Help end our envolvement in Viet Nam. VVAW or VAW exist for those
veterans who have the courage to tell it like it was and how it will be in the future.
Contact:
THE PEACE CENTER
249 Morris Avenue
Elizabeth, New Jersey

355-4333
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Answer To ...M u~der... ''
II

by Janet Wilson

When Barbara Arminio, or
anyone argues that abortion is
murder, I won der if she cares as
much abou t other ways human
life and it s po tenti al is destroyed.
Does she get as angry abou t
poverty? Destruc tion of the
na tu ra l environmen t , which in
turn is d est royi ng resources for
human life? ove rcrowding and
in human life in citi es beca use of
ineq uity in our socia l/economi c
sys tem? Public schools crush ing
h um a n e gos a nd s tunt i ng
emoti onal and intellectual growth
( i.e . murd e rin g c hild re n )?
Discriminati on - so sub tle up
here and so bl atant dow n so uth
that there are still " whi tes Onl y"
signs? The many women caught in
housework or inferior jobs which
do not fit their talents and
capabilities, making their lives
confusing struggles and rewardless
dead-ends? People foisting their
own ways and opinions on others
because they happen to hold
power? The few ruling rich in this
country who step on (murder) the
many poor, uneducated , and
"different"? Bad marriages which
continue to build hate and

rese ntm e n t i n p aren ts and
child ren alike ? Ou r cou ntry's
fo reign po li cy of dominance and
force?
Baby, it must be bea utifu l to
be a scienti st and a phi losopher,
to de cide abo ut when li fe begin s
and how terrible it is to take li fe,
to be abl e to see things in
absolu tes of righ ts and wrongs.
But when yo u ge t down fr om the
ivory tower of middle class fa mily
pro tec tions, of Ca tholic Women's
Colleges, and of eve rythi ng whi ch
that life impli es ( I know, I went
that road too), yo u ge t hi t by all
the diffe rent kind s of murd ering
going on. And yo ur co ncep t of
life and death becomes mo re
acute and rea l.
The most powerful example of
what I mean is a dialogue whi ch
took place two years ago between
the Brothers and Sisters of the
Black Unity Party in Peekskill,
N.Y . It is not about abortion , but
about different concepts of "life".
It's about people making decisions
about their own lives.
Here is what they said :
Th e Brothers are calling on the
S isters to not take the pill Jt is
th is sys t e m 's m e thod of

Because it is so close to election time the spirits have moved me·
to make a few " irresistable reflections and revelations" concerning the
politi cal scene.
Reflection No . I. Even if Conservative candidate James Buckley
does not win the New York Senate race, there is little doubt that
Charles Goodell will be job hunting after November 3. The most recent
poll taken by the Ottinger people show their man with about 36% of
the vote, Buckley with 31%, Goodell with 22%, while 11 % are
undecided. How much influence, President Nixon's endorsement of
Buckley will have is yet to be determined . However, even a good solid
showing by Buckley will be a boost to Conservatives throughout the
nation.
Reflection No. 2. Goodell's embarrassment over being cut adrift
from his party could have been avoided had he agreed to a primary
fight when the Buckley forces wanted it. However, the likes of Senator
Javits and Governor Rockefeller refused to allow a primary in which
Goodell would certainly have been defeated. Goodell began his Senate
career with a power base of one (Rockefeller) and rapidly began to
erode his support. He has failed to support the administration and thus
ought not be surprised at the administrations eagerness to dump him.
Revelation No . I. Now of course there is John V. Lindsay who
may have taken another step into the Democratic Party with his
endorsement of Goldberg for governor. However, when the time does
come for Lindsay to leave the Republicans, it should be recorded by
the scribe that he was rejected by the party rather than vice versa.
Lindsay did fight a primary and lost it to John Marchi. Therefore, he
was elected not as a Republican but as an Independent-Liberal. While a
primary loss does not mean explusion from a political party, it does
indicate whom the party loyalists want as their candidate. Lindsay,
obviously, was not the preference o f the Republicans.
Revelation No. 2. Harrison A. Williams does not deserve to be
reelected Senator from New Jersey. Of course, this does not mean that
he won't be , because all indications point to the fact that he will win .
However, he has had one of the most mediocre records possible, and his
prominance in the newspapers in the last five months does not absolve
him from five years of nearly complete obscurity. Nelson Gross has
quite correctly kept the Senator's former alcholism from emerging as an
issue in the race. However, to what degree the problem played in
Williams' inability to perfor_m as a Senator should be very much a part
of the thinking of New Jersey voters when they go to t he polls.
Reflec tion No . 3. After the ra ther overwhelming defeat of the 18
year old vote las t year, can the I 9 year old vote be passed? The
situations are somewhat similar, although there has not been a
.concerted effort by students , or anyone else for that matter, to have
thi s referendum passed. Just as last year, there is no organized effort to
defeat the bill either. While student unrest is no t being exhibited in
many places overtly, one would think that many of the voters in New
Jersey will not have forgotten the events of last May . It will be
interesting to see how the voting goes in other states as well as here, but
I would hazzard a guess that in New Jersey 19 year old vote will go the
way of its predecessor - down to defeat.
Finally, I will put my p·olitical acumen on the line and predict
that Republicans will win an additional five to nine Senate seats and an
additional eight to twelve House seats.

exterminating Blac k people here
and a broad. To ta ke tlie pill
m eans that we are contributing t o
our O LNL ge noc ide. Ho wever. in
not tak ing th e pill, we must hm•c a
ne w sense· of valu e. When wr
p ro duce children, wr an • aiding
th e R rvo lution in th e Jv r111 of
Nation building. Our r hildre n
m us t ha11e pride in their hist ory,
in th eir heritage, in lh r ir beaut.v.
Our c hildrr n mnst not be
brainwashed as W(' were.
Pr oc re ati o n i s b e a u tiful.
esp ec ially if we ar<' devo ted to th e
R evo lution which m eans that our
value system be altered t o inr.lndP
th e R evo lution a s th e
resp o nsibility . A good deal of thr
S upre mac ist (Whit e) efforts to
{Continued on Page 8)

by R.C. Kluger

After confiding to a friend th at
didn ' t particularl y care fo r
" M* A *S*H" , he retorted , " What
are yo u talking about ? It was
razo r sharp ! It took some real
swipes at Middle America ." Then
why was Middle America sitting in
the audience laughing it s head
o ff? If war is hell , why did all the
ch aracters in th e film see m to be
having such a damned good time ?
On e is reluctant to admit that
he doesn' t like "M*A * S*H ." It 's
kind of like confessing th at you
could have lived without " Bonnie
and Clyde" or that you felt "'Easy
Ride r" was de finitely lac king.
He r e i s a fli c k c urrently
(Continued on Page 8)

Elliot Gould gets a taste of
his own
medicine in
M*A*S*H.

From long to longest

0

J

No matter how long or how
short your eyelashes are, they
can only improve with Maybelline
Ultra Lash Mascara. Because Ultra
Lash lengthens and thickens each
lash with every stroke. It works
with a special formula hidden deep
inside the brush that comes out
only when it strokes your lash.
Ultra Lash darkens and
curls lashes. Separates tb~m, too.
No matting. No mess_y;fjbers.
So why settle for long when you
can have long, longer . .. longest
lashes with Ultra Lash Mascara
from Maybelline.

The finest in eye

make-up, yet sensibly priced.
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The Battle of
Music Mountain
his sweep of North America. In
the last 100 years 1,800,000 acres
of these have been logged , and of
th e remaining 200,000 only
75 ,000 are presently safe from
devastation in state and national
parks. At a time when these park's
campsites must be reserved
months in advance , the remaining
125 , 000 acres are being
'harvested ' (as the lumbermen put
it) for uses which other trees
could fulfill.
At the current rate of 'harvest'
these remaining acres will be
cleared within ten years.•·
Wilson was speaking as one of
the founders of a non-profit
Ca Ii fo rn i a corporation called
MUSIC MOUNTAIN. They are
coordinating a project to raise
sufficient funds to purchase a
massive grove of giant redwoods
known as the Skunk Cabbage
Creek area. The area consists of
2000 acres, of which 1600 acres
are virgin timber, and the
remaining 400 acres is -land
already logged by the Arcata
Redwood company last summer.
This area is surrounded by the
existing Redwood National Park
but is much higher in altitude. If
this area is clearcut (as is now
occuring) , damage through
erosion , wind. and flooding to the
other park areas is certain! This
area is exceptionally worthy of
preservation because of its
intrinsic beauty and its strategic
redwood forest greeted the white location. Every effort must be
man's civilization as he completed made NOW to save such lands for

by Ed Naha
Before his untimely death two
months ago , Alan Wilson was
known primarily as a member of
Canned Heat and not as a person
involved with ecology. It was only
on his- final album did Wilson
expose his conservationist self
when he wrote :
"The redwoods of California
are the tallest living things on
earth, nearly the oldest, and
among the most beautiful to boot.
They dominated the woods of the
northern hemisphere in the time
of the dinosaurs, a time when no
mammal , flower, or blade of grass
had yet appeared on earth. The
ic e age nearly exterminated
them-of the once vast, redwood
forest only a remnant was spared
by the immense glaciers which
covered much of Europe , Asia and
North America in the
not-too-distant evolutionary past.
Walking through this forest is
an experience unique on earth.
Here the sun ·s rays are intercepted
three hundred feet and more
above the ground and are broken
into tiny shimmering beams which
descend among the towering
pillars to play , at length, on the
forest floor. Fem and wildflower
bathe in the soft glow of a
thousand muted spotlights which
flicker on and off as the trees
upper boughs sway majestically in
a gentle wind.
2 ,000,000 acres of virgin

The Saga of N.S.C.
by Anna Manous
I heard a kid talking the other
day he was saying something
about how there are plans to
gigantify Newark State college enlarge it to the proportions of
Rutgers New Brunswick - how it
will be built into a full-fledged
University within the next ten
years. A University! Imagine that ;
we will have graduated from a
honest-to-God University - not a
commuter college (*$%&.cS*} - a
University.
If this rumor were to be
confirmed , we could finally lift up
our heads and look all the "real
college·• students in the eye . If we
only knew for sure that someday,
somehow, they will recognize our
school, we could be rid of our
shame now, in anticipation. We
could stop feeling inadequate and
inferior to all those people from
Penn State, BU and Berkeley and
maybe even Princeton, Brown and
Yale.
How many of us fall into the
trap? Once upon a time, Newark
State College was Newark State
Teacher's College, and when you
told your mother's friends you
were going there, they said, "How
nice, you're going to be a teacher,
such a good job for a girl and after
your kids are grown, you'll have
something to fall back on ." The
image still persists and now when
someone asks you where you go
to school; you get embarrassed
and kind of look away and say,
"Mumble-mumble-mumble
College" from behind your hand.
Or else you're brave and you get
very defensive and say, "I go to

Newark State College and
WHATS IT TO YOU BUDDY."
You would never never put a NSC
decal on the back window of your
car and you put lots of peace
symbols and ecology flags around
the yellow parking sticker to show
Them where you 're really at.
How much of our "apathy"' is
paranoic in its origins? You feel
that if you stood up on a box
anywhere in Northern Jersey and
said, "I go to Newark State
College!"" everyone within earshot
would immediately decide that
you also live at home with your
parents who are members of the
Silent Majority and you've never
been farther from home than New
York City and Delaware and you
only read a book if you absolutely
have to. It is a fact that a student
here once took an exam that he
thought was very unfair without
even feeling justified to complain
because (as he told his teacher
afterward) "We're just a bunch of
dips, anyway." How could we
help but feel that way with the
attitude of our high school
guidance counselors and even
some of the teachers around here.
If there really are plans to put
Newark State in the Big Time,
won't someone please make it
official? Put up posters on every
telephone pole. Inform the Press!
Pass the word around to
everyone! Just think what it could
do for our morale on this campus
- just think, just think, just think,
just think.
(Author's note: Before you get
offended, the "you" in the article
is "me," too.)

California Redwoods, inhabitants Music Mountain.

the pleasure and inspiration of all.
Canned Heat, and practically
every other major music group in
the world, have already agreed to
donate all proceeds from at least
one major concert of theirs during
the next few months of 1970. The
heavy involvment of musicians has
resulted in the name MUSIC
MOUNTAIN. Their goal is to raise
all necessary monies for this
purchase through music and
people involved in music .. . YOU
are naturally included.
After purchase of this land, the
Federal Government has agreed to
include this area as a separate
sector of the National Redwood
Park and the Department of
National Parks and Recreation
will then become totally

responsible for its preservation
and maintenance as a National
Park.
.
It is important to emphasize
that. nearly all contributions are
matched by funds from the
Nature Conservancy Fund, a
federal agency which arranges the
purchase of projected National
Park additions. Also, the donors
dollar is often tripled by another
matching sum from the Ford
Foundation.
So far, $1.5 million of the $8
million necessary has been raised.
If enough enthusiasm is shown ,
MUSIC MOUNTAIN may be able
to persuade the government to
include the "Tall Trees "
watershed area which is scheduled
to be cleared within ten years.

Because of the high price of this
land, only the government can
save it, but they must be shown
that people care.
MUSIC MOUNTAIN needs
help, it needs money. They are
asking that anyone who can, to
donate two dollars or more in
return for a full color MM decal ,
the addition of the <loner's name
on the Music Mountain National
Park. commemorative plaque, and
the self satisfaction of helping in a
worthy cause.
The redwoods are in need of
help now . Show this article to
friends, urge them to contribute
to MUSIC MOUNTAIN, Suite
211 , Hollywood Blvd. ,
Hollywood, Calif. 90028.
The redwoods say .~hanks.

Fake Marijuana
What do you do with a 21 inch
high lifelike reproduction of
a real marijuana plant that
costs you 2 bucks? Well, let
us tell you what the American
Civil Liberties Union is doing
with the profits from each
sale.
Every penny of profits helps
fund the Marijuana Civil
Liberties Project, a coordinated national effort which is
now working to ·regally con test unconstitutional mari -

juana laws, legally defend
people facing prison and jail
terms under suc_h laws, and
appeal cases to higher courts.
For just $2.00 (and that includes postage) you'll not
only be getting a good-looking
plastic grass plant, in natural
shades of green, but you ' ll
also be helping to protect
your brothers, your sisters
and maybe even yourself from
repressive laws and unjust
imprisonment .

With AReal Purpose
Send $2 .00to : WINSTON SMITH SOCIETY INC .
P. 0 . BOX 13050
PHILA ., PA. 19101
Here ' s my bread : $_ _ _ _ fo, _ _ _ _ _ plants .
name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
add res,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

_

_ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..:,jp _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

We must ha_ve your ZIP to send your stuff.
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Answer To
(Continued from Page 7)

sterilize the world's Non-whites
out of existence is turning toward
the black people of America. New
trends in Race Control have led the
architec ts of Genocide to believe
that Sterilization projects aimed
at the blac k man in the United
States can cure American internal
troubles.
Under the cover of an alleged
campaign to "alleviate povert_y •:
white supremacist /I mericans and
their dupes are pushing an .all-out
dri ve to put rigid birth control
measures into everv black home.
No surh drive exi~ts within the
White American world. In somr
c iti e s. PP. e kskill, Har/Pm,
Mississippi and Alabama, welfarP
boards arf' doing their best lo
forc e black women receiving aid
to ·submit lo Sterilization. This
disguised attack on black future
gen erations is rapidly picking up
popularity among determined
genocidal en!fineers. This country
is prepared lo ex terminatC' peoplP
by thP pill or bv the bomb;
th erpfurr. 11'1' must draw strimglh
from ourselv e.1.
l"ou see whv th.ere is a family
1-'lannin!f OfficC' in the 13/ack
Community of Peekskill.
Here is the sister's reply: _
Poor blar. k sisters der.ide for
themselvPs whether tu have a
baby ur not to have a bab_y. ff we
tak e the pills or practi<:e birth
c ontrol in other way s, it's because
of poor black men.
Now here '.~ how ii is. Poor
black · men won't support their
families, won't · sl.ick hy thPir
women - all lhev J/zink a/mu/ is
th<' slr<iet, dop~t, and liquor,
women. a pie<·c of ass. and their
cars. Th.al!<'.~ nil that <'ounts. Poor
hla<·k women would be fools lo .iii
up in the hous<• with <1 wholr lot
of childr<?n and ei ,entuall_y go
i:ru::y. .sick. heartbroken. no pla,·r.
lo go, no sign of affl!<'tion nothing. J\.1 iddlr <·U1.H whitP. men
. have always done this tu their
women - only more sophisticatP.d
likr.
·

II

• •

.Murder.

So when whitey put out the
pill and poor black sisters spread
the word, we saw how simple it
was not to be a fool for men any
more (politir.ally we would say
men could no longer exploit us
sexually or for money and leave
the babies with us to bring up).
Thal was the first step in our
waking up!
Black women have always br.en
told by black m en that w e wer<?
black, u14ly, Pvil, bitches, and
whores - in othPr words, WC' w erC'
thr> real nig14ers in this society oppres.rnd b_y whit P.s, m.alr and
fem.ale, and the blar·k man, too.
Now a lot of black brothP.rs arr>
into a new bag. Black 1.comen ar<?
being asked b_y militant black
brothers not to prac tice birth
c ontrol becausr it is a form of
whitey comm.it tin14 x enocide on
black pr.ople. Wei~ true enou14h,
but it takP.s two lo prartice
genocide and black women ctr<'
able to decide for themselves, just
like! poor pr>oplr all over the
world, whr.ther they will submit
tu geno<'itle. for us, birth rontrol
is freedom to fight w inocidr of
black womr.n and C'hildren.
Like the Vietnamese have
d<>cidr.d to fi14ht genoeid1i, the
South A m.erican 11oor arP.
beginning lo fight back, and
African poor will fight back, too.
Poor black women in thr. U.S.
havr. to fight bac:k out of our own
experience of oppression. Having
too man_y babies slop.~ up from
supporting our childrnn, teaching
them t lw truth or -~topping thr
bminwashing m _you .~ay, and
fi!fhlint; black men who .d ill want

lo use and exploit u.~.
But WP. don't think _you arr
goin14 to understand u.s br.causr
you arr. a bunch of littlr m.iddlr
clas.~ pPople and w<i are poor blark
womrn.. The middl1• cal.~s never
undP.rstand.~ th<• poor becausr
the_y alwn_y.~ n<>cd to us<> t./wm as
_you want lo u.w• poor blm·k
wonwn •.~ children to gain powP.r
for _yourself. You'll run tlw blm·k

• "

_R_
ev_iew
_:_M_A_S_H_____,J

.
I
__

(Continued from Page 7)
community with y our kind of
black power - you on top!
worshipped by the hipper element couple of cutesy-poo scenes in a
of movie-goers and - well , it just geisha house that would have
For an y woman , birth control
(and abortion as a back-up, last did nothing to you . I even helped the movie immeasurably if
resort method) means control considered seeing it again , they had been eliminated .
Another unfunny episode
over her life, her future living, her thinking I may have missed the
relationship with her man, and her point, but I'm pretty sure I know involves a dentist who feels he's
ability to relate to and function in what "M*A*S*H" set out to become a homosexual and
society as a whole and healthy accomplish in the first place , and contemplates suicide . At his final
person, not as an unwilling frankly, I would be just as bored dinner, the unit forms a tableau
the second time around.
reminiscent of Da Vinci's "The
domestic slave . For children it
If anything, "M*A*S*H" Last Supper." Whether or not this
means parents who want them
and are prepared to raise them deserve s an A for effort - in fact , was a poke at religious mores, I'm
without resentment. It means a - it tries to hard and here lies its not sure. I simply felt it was
major flaw. It strains , it pushes , it dumb .
real opportunity to live - and not
be caught in a murderous cycle of shoves, and eventually defeats its
"M *A *S*H" bears a great deal
own purpose .
poverty or neurosis, of oppression
of resemblance to a 1958 film
"M*A*S*H" centers around called "Operation Madbatl" which
or competition for love.
the plight of several weary medics starred the late Ernie Kovacs and
(And just for the record , l do
not agree with Barbara Arminio's during the Korean War. I assume Jack Lemmon , except I thought
they indulge in lunatic pranks and the latter was a hell of a lot
premise that abortion is murder.
J.W.)
madcap capers to preserve their funnier.
own sanity. And here,
"M * A *S *H" is pure slapstick
"M*A*S*H" loses out. The whole posing as black humor. It comes
thing is simply too heavy-handed . . across like the Marx Brothers
Would you like to have some It lacks the beautiful subtlety, the
doing "AU Quiet on The Western
influence on Campus?
understatements , the pathos, and Front."
Last year the Townsend fearful hilarity inherent in the
As for the enormously popular
Lecture Committee has brought book, Catch 22, (unfortunately , I Elliot Gould, he was appeal , but
Alan Ginsburg and Ratlo May to haven't seen the movie, as yet.)
I'll take Donald Sutherland who
NSC.
"M*A*S*H" seems to work on portrays Hawkeye , another medic ,
So far this year, The White the premise that if one mutilated with spontaneity and freshness .
Roots of Peace have had a and bloody· carcass is gruesome to Also noteworthy in the excellent
successful cultural exchange . . .. look at, a room full of them will cast is Sally Kellerman as "Hot
However , we still have not be positively devestating.
Lips" O'Houlighan, a chauvinistic
scheduled speakers for the rest of
Then of course, there are a army nurse.
the year.
This is a student-run
committee, and we need more
students to make its decisions and
CCB Film Committee (the people who didn't bring you
KEEP IT THAT WAY.
"Putney Swope" and " The Boys in the Band) presents:
If you are interested and have
any ideas, please come to the
Townsend Lecture Committee
meeting today , Thursday, October
29, in Don Maroun's office.

Notices

FANTASY FILM FESTIVAL

As a result of a questionnaire
submitted last Spring by the
Student Body, indicating the
desire for more security on this
campus. President Weiss has
re-instituted the student veteran
campus security program .
Stude nts who are now veterans
are now employed with Newark
State's Security Force. They are
working in street clothes,
pat rolling the buildings and
parking lots in the evenings.

"The Haunting"
" V illage of the Damned"

Thursday, Oct. 29, 7 PM
T.P.A .
Friday Oct. 30, 7 PM to?
Snack Bar

" The Loved One "
" Bedazzled"
"I nvasion of the Body Snatchers"
" Lost Hori zons"
"Al ice in Wonder land"
and More!

Bring blank et s, pi llows, popcorn, and plen t y of Murine.

CLASS OF '72

K.W.F.C.

Sponsors
Membership
ALL COLLEGE MIXER

Meeting

SAT. OCT. 31

TODAY

Important English Club
Election meeting , Thurs .. Nov.
5 in W300 at I :40. Please
come .
"Cleanliness is next to Wilsoness ."
Be there today
·College Center l :40

Classified
FOR SALE
Custom "200" Amp
Top model S 1-3
I 00 Watts Rms.
One year old, all accesories.
Lists for $450, separately
$150.
Contact this paper

1:40
Snack Bar
8 :00-- 12 :00

•
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Sloan Lounge

Notice

Three Doctoral Fellowship Programs for the year 1971-1972 are
being offered by the Ford Foundation. The Fi,llowships are for
American Indian Students, Black Stud.e nts, Mexican-American and
Puerto Rican Students,· who have not yet started graduate study. Each
Fellowship program will support full-time graduate study for up to five
years if the Fellow maintains satisfactory_progress toward the Ph.D.
Instructions and application forms can ·be secured from the Ford
Foundation, 320 East 43rd Street, New York, New York, 10017.
Applicant is responsible for arranging to take Graduate Record
Examination , initiating admission into graduate school, . arranging . for
recommendations, and forwarding certified copies of his undergraduate
transcript. The applicant's file must be completed by January 31, 1970.

For Sale
1968 Javelin-gun metal grey,
red interior Good Condition.
Asking $1500.00
Call 549-9594
SCIENT I FIC COMPUTER MATCHING
All Ages En tire U.S.A. Est. 1966

Meet Your Ideal Mate
"It really work s," acclaim thousands
of our h appily teamed couples.
Send for FREE questlonnairt',

'

. T.EAM Project '., .

1270 BROADWAY NYC 10001

ABORTION COUNSELING, INFORMATION
ANDREFERRAL SERVICES
Abo r tions up to 24 weeks of pregnancy are
now legal in New York State. There are 110
residency restrictions at cooperating hospitals
and clinics. Only the consent of the patient
and the performing physician is required.
If you think you are pregnant. consult your
doctor. Don't delay. Early abortions are
simpler and safer.
If you need information or prof~ssional assistance, including immediate reg1iliatio11 into
available hospitals and clinics. te lephone:

rfHE ABORTIONINFORMATIONAGENCY,
160 WEST 86th STREET
NEW YORK, N. Y . 100~4

212-873-6650
8 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

he.

More Sound and • •
(Continued from Page 4)

campus this September and find
the parking spaces back in the old
way. Besides this you find three
different lines from three
successive years confusing you
even more.
What happened to the
engineer's brilliant work ? Was it
all in vain? Can we have it back
the old way?
Rose-Ann Phillips '72
Ronald Mezzadri '72
Marie Kulat '72
Carri Kulat '72
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Freshman
Leadership

THE LUMMOX POLL
by ED NAHA

In
past
years ,
The
It seems from recent reports ,
For a long time we pondered
INDEPENDENT has been referred however, that we have I otally how we could present an article
to as "a clique''. "the TAU ignored one of the largest that the lummoxes could identify
Gazette"
and "fucked up". This minorities on
campus: the with: after all you can't have an
To the Editor :
On Tuesday, October I 3th year we have complet ely proved lummoxes: the people that entire story with one-syllable
find
Doestoevsky words, and · it would be hard to
during the college hour, free the first two labels to be false and genuinely
funny.
that
find
great
symbolism turn The INDEPENDENT into a
we've
been
working
on
the
third
.
refreshments were served in the
in
films
like
"
A
Man
Called comic book . Finally we came up
One
of
the
many
ways
we
have
TV room. The purpose of the
gathering was to introduce negated the "clique" tag was by Horse." and "You're a Good Man with the Lummox October
freshmen to certain candidates aiming a number of diversified Charley Brown." the ones who Aptitude Test, or the LOUT test.
articles at different student saw " Hair" and found it highly Test your ability at being a dolt
who are running for office.
realistic.
by filling out the questionaire.
The get-together was good for groups.
it gave people a chance to relax.
However, after the coffee hour I
know as much about each
I. The most serious threat to the U.S. is:
If any thing remains of your ballot, slip the
candidate as I did before. which is
completed form in an envelope and mail it to
a. polarization
very Ii tt le.
Flo Dwyer. Personally, we cou ldn't care what
b. typhus
To correct this situation, I
you think.
c. Martha Mitchell
submit that each candidate state
d. both b and c. but not a
his ideas for the future of the
2. In order to curb inflation. wou ld you favor:
freshman class.
To the Editor,
a. wage-price control
It would benefit the student
Karma has changed a lot lately.
b.
Having
Federal
officials
It's more crowded since a few body if the candidates would
"brown-bagging" it for lunch.
people told the chairman and the answer the following questions in
c. tight money
committee that THE ENTIRE a clear concise manner and give
d. sli ppery money
e. a good old-fashioned depression
SCHOOL should run the place. the replies to the INDEPENDENT
3. From what you know abou t air pollution in
Okay, it was agreed , after all , Office.
I. What do you hope to
N .J ., do you think there is
nobody is in this for pure power
a. too rriuch
or anything . Bu t "running accomplish?
2. How do· you plan to make
b. not enough
Karma " doesn't only mean
c. I can't see the paper.
pouring your own coffee! It yourself available to the class?
3. Do you have any new
4. Your opinion on the way Nixo n is handling
means setting up, it means
his job as president :
cleaning up : washing dishes, innovations? If yes, what are they
a. not sure
cleaning the Bunn Machine, and how do you plan to put them
b. I couldn't say
melting candles, sweeping the into effect?
4. What are your leadership
c. a and b but not c
floor, keeping aware of when
d. all of the above
stock in anything is low, baking, qualifications?
I . Identify the above celebrity:
I
thank
you
for
your
5.
Number
the following in desending order as
and sometimes laundering the
a. Charles Manson
causes of inflation (from greatest to least)
tablecloths, and operating the cooperation.
b. Herschel Bernard i
Lena Welner
...... cost of Viet Nam wholesale
sound system and refilling the
c.
Fred the Mutant Eagle
......
app
les
coffee maker - in short we
d. Farmer Grey
...... rising price of shoes for the President
welcome the help of all who want
.. .... rising price of balloons for the
to. If you don't want the place
Vice-President
run by any eJjte group, then
To the editor:
please pitch in and avoid leaving
6. The most dynamic show business
I would like to take this
the same ones to clean up at the
personality of our time is
opportunity to ex pr ess
end of the evening - it's unfair to
a. Durwood Kirby
appreciation to Pete Zanias for his
complain unless you HELP OUT.
b. Lawrence Welk
tremendous efforts put into Seate .
Meetings for everyone interested
c.
Ted Mack
On e can honestly say that he puts
in running Karma are held every
d. Zasu Pitts
up with situa tion s above and
alternate Tuesday - (starting
7. My favorite book is
beyond the call of duty . In behalf
Tuesday , November 10) .
a. Valley of the Dolls
of my fell ow Seate members , I say
Suggestions or gripes are welcome
b. Action Comics
Thank You , Pete.
anytime.
c. The Bible
Lorraine Lubas
If everyone is truly interested
d. others
in learning how to run the
8. My favorite TV show is . . . (answer in 6
machines , in ordering supplies, in
words or less . .. I hope that isn ' t putting too
set-up, in storage, etc. - KARMA
much pressure on you) .
WILL BE OPEN EVERY DAY
9. What would you like to see the U.S.
AND NIGHT. Think of that. All
government do about the troubles between
we need is any five out of, say, To the Editor:
Israel and the Arab nations in the Middle
even 100 people who know how
My grateful thanks to Mr .
East?
. 2. If meeting this beauty on a blind date I'd:
to open and close Karma, no one Black of the Security Police for
a. bomb them
a. Spit up on my sleeve
would have to be there every finding my sto len purse,
b. Yell "Neato Keeno" and go to a
b. other
night, or work there everytime he Wednesday. If the thief reads this ,
I 0. Marijuana should be outlawed because:
drive-in
came . . . . We're aiming for such a just remember I am a widow and I
a. it makes you crazy
c. Become a priest
large crew of responsible people. work for my money for school.
b. it gives you funny babies
d. Fix her up,. .witl1......Fred.. and::J/?:?:?::···.
Mutant
If you're interested in running Wh y don't you do the same?
c. it gives you crazy babies
Karma - SHOW IT.
Mr. Black,
d. it gives you crazy funny babies
Thank you,
I thank you .
In order to grade yourself on the above
Karma
Kathy M. Hayden
questions and the visual puzzles, check your
answers and figure out your score
percentage-wise. To find out the answers (if
you're a true lummox or not), hold this paper
very closely over a high gas flame or candle.
3. Which one of these men is a midget?
After a few short moments, the answer will
a.
magically appear, first on the paper and then
b.
spreading
to
your
clothing,
you
lummox!
We believe you're entitled to your privacy when it comes to buying
c.
contraceptives. We're a nonprofit family planning agency and we offer
you contraceptives through the privacy of the mails. We specialize in
d. Other
men's products (including two exclusive new European imports)-but
we have nonprescription foam for women, too. And a wide assortment
of books and pamphlets to answer your questions on birth control,
family planning, the population problem and ecology. Want details?
Write today:

Running
Karma

Visual Dept.

Seate OK

Thank
You

WANT CONTRACEPTIVES
PRIVATELY?

•

r POPULATION
- - - - -SER.VICES,
- - - INC.
- - - - - - - - - - -

notice

7

I 1115 N . Columl>ia St., Dept. .. CHAPEL HILL, N. C. 27514

I

Gentl emen : Please send me full details without ohlil(ation:

I NAM& -

- - -- ----'--- - -·-

· - -- - - ··

I ADDR.-.ES""S" - - - - - -- - - - - - ···- - - -· __ _ _ _ __
I CITY_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STAT_ _ _ _ _ ZIP_ __

L----

-------

~

Attention students and profs:
The American Cancer Society
will provide ( at no charge)
lecturers speaking on their
education program: Smoking and
Cancer.
If interested cal Robert
Herpish - 486-4594

NOTICE

November 5 Thursday
College Free Hour

Science Student - Faculty Teo
Sponsored by the NSSO (science

org)
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Fall Fest Held
The first an nual Newark State
Mud Slide was held early . last
week to coincide with the first
annual Newark State Flash Flood .·
Categories for contests included
the Willis Hall Snorkel Fest, The
Gym Parking Lot Race Against
Death, and now famous Wrestling
in the Mud With A Construction
Worker, extravaganza.
The big threat of the day came
in between classes when everyone
played survival. This is broken
down into sma ller categories such

as breathing, staying afloat , and
trying to scream with someone's
galoshes in your mouth.
The day was topped off by a
s pe cial guest appearance by
Marvin the Friendly Monstor who
tried to mate with a VW van in
the TPA parking lot but being
rebuked , happily swallowed it.
Pre s ident Weiss was
thouroughly pleased at the
attendance shown and said that
plans are underway for a second
festival.

Drivers rush to their cars for the LeMans-li ke race against a demented bulldozer operator in the
new parking lot.

Clever students find a way to get from the Student Center to
Willis Hall.

Gir1 searches frantically for her VW van, but encounters surprise guest at the mud fest.

Man Plays God
· The fol lowi ng letter -was
printed in the New York Times,
Oct. 24, 1970. This is going to
happen in NEW JERSEY (n ot
California. or Fl orida).
Deer Hunt in Great Swamp
To the Editor:
A wild life refuge - the G reat
Swamp in Mo rris Cou nt y, N.J . is slated to be a locale for mass
slaughte r on Dec. 19 unless
enough people protest to
President Nixon.
The area is Federal public land .
The U.S. Department of the
Interior has, as usual, acted to
please the "sports" hunters in
proclaiming Dec. 19 a day for the
massacre of deer.
The excuse of killing the
individual deer to benefit the herd
is time-worn and parallels the
recent event in the Ownes Valley
(near Los Agneles) where the
hunters declared that a population
of 200 tiny tule elk had to be
reduced for the benefit of the
animals. Only nature know s when
and how to terminate each life .
'
In these days of . vanishing
wildlife we hope that the great
majority of people who deplore
violence will act to see that public
lands remain a tribute to nature's
beauty.
Alice Herrington
President , Friends of Animals Inc.
New York, Oct., 19, 1970

" Ceasefire is the way [to end the war]-a ceasefire that is mutually binding and
enforceable. For about four years now, as many of you know, I have been proposing
such a ceasefire initiative-a series of initiatives if necessary-in newsletters,
speeches, statements, and in letters and personal conversations with Presidents Johnson and Nixon , the ir chief advisors, and my Congressional colleagues. But never
before have the timing and the circumstances-and the need-seemed so immediate
and right and hopeful.
-Rep. Florence P. Dwyer, Report to the People,
June 4, 1970

She Makes a Difference
" My purpose in writing is to express my
deepest hope that you will announce a
U. S.-initiated ceasefire in Vietnam ... and
that it be both designed and explained in
terms that will convince the world , the
enemy, and our own people of your determination to end the killing and destruction
in Vietnam and to encourage the negotiation of a more permanent settlement there."
Rep. Florence P. Dwyer in a recent
letter to President Nixon

" I propose that all armed forces throughout Indochina cease firing their weapons
and remain in the positions they now hold .
This would be a 'ceasefire in place .' ... it
would accomplish one goal all of us have
been working toward: an end to the killing
... My hope is that it will break the logjam
in all the negotiations. "
President Nixon in a nationwide
address this month

-

What Congresswoman Dwyer has been striving to accomplish has now
become official U.S. Government policy with broad bi-partisan support.

Keep Flo Dwyer in Congress
Paid for by friends of Flo Dwyer, Edw. Beglin, Treasurer, 521 ,Central Ave., Plainfield, N. J.
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Squires Unhorse F.D.U.
Knights 13-7
by Bob Burkhardt

N.S.C.
7 0 6 0 - 13
F.D.U.
0 0 0 77
N.S.C. - I yd. run by Montefusco
(Montefusco kic k)
N.S.C . - l yd. run by Smith (kick
failed)
F .D.U. - 45 yd. pass from Kucht a
to King (Kuchta kick)
Newark State won its third
game of the year Saturday ,
beating Fairl e igh Dickenson
University 13-7. Playing without
sta rting offensive and defensive
tackles, Harold Gray , and Joe
Scheffren, and first string
quarterback Charlie Behm .
Newark sloppily got back on the
winning track after last weeks
loss .
After a short kickoff by
Newark State, F.D.U . was forced
to punt on the 5th down. That's
right, the refs simply lost track of
time (or downs) and Fairleigh had
5 tries to make IO yards. The
punt was short too, and Newark
State moved the ball 60 yards for
their first score. The Squires were
helped by a facemasking penalty
on the way and Bob Montefusco
(N .S.C. QB) after a 14 yard
scramble (which actually covered

abo ut 50 yards) scored from one
yard ou t on the fourt h down . The
extra point was good by Monte
and Newark led 7-0.
Newark's offense wa s slow in
getting moving. Many plays were
cancelled beca use of movement in
the line and the Squires had grea t
opportunities but fai led to score
in the seco nd quarter. Penalties
made the game longer than it
should have been and Newark fans
were getting restless.
At the onset of the second
h alf, Newark received and Chris
O'Carroll returned the kickoff 50
yards down to the 12 yard line.
Once again Newark was stopped
as penalties hampered their play.
The Squires gave the ball up on
downs and then held the Knights
and forced them to punt. The
punt was short again and Newark
took over on the 30 yard line .
Great running by Jim Cannizzo
and Ron Stone moved the ball
down to the one. On third down.
Greg Smith dove over to make the
score 13-0. The extra point failed .
Then the tide seemed to
change. F.D.U. started moving the
ball and were deep in Newark
State territory . But Charlie Roller,

Greg Smith displaying running ability

a Knight halfback, fumbled on the
4 yard line when Steve Samek hit
him and Wilbur Aikins recovered
the ball. Newark's offense still
couldn't move the ball , but
nevertheless the Squire defense
played great in the 4th quarter.
With 5 :02 remaining in the
game, Newark State's punt was
blocked by F .D.U. and recovered
on N.S.C.'s 45. The very next
play, the Knights got on the
scoreboard when F .D . U.
quarterback hit end King with a
45 yard bomb. Kuchta made the
extra-point and with 4 : 15 left , the
score was 13-7 .

F.D.U. then tried an onside
kick but it was recovered by
Newark. Once again Newark could
not move the ball and was forced
to punt. Believe it or not, the
punt was blocked again. This
time, it was recovered on the
Newark 28 yard line. With two
minutes left, F.D.U. had a great
chance to pull the g;;me out of the
fire. On first down Fred Brown
hit the knight ball carrier for a 4

Get In Shape
by Lois Abate

NSC Wins Defensive Battle
Defeats Marist 1-0

FORTITUDE and AM BITION
are the key goals for this year's
Intramural season . ACTIVE
PARTICIPAT ION is the formost
factor which will boost this season ·
to success.
However, NEWARK STATE
MEN - You are the controlling
element! I I is your skill, your
attendance, and again yo ur
ACTIVE PART ICIPAT ION: along
with Mr. Andzel's direction which
make the "terms" and the flaring
games.
This is the most extensive
I ntramural Program ever
conceived at Newark State College
and in its second running year.
The sports available to you are
insumountable , ranging from
basketball to football and track to
wrestling. It doesn't matter where
your interests lie because there is
a sport for everyone!
Remember that these are
com petative events with the
student body and include both
independent and Greek sports.
However, it is up to you, as the
individual, to be and active

by Ken Graf

Statistic-wise, the Squires had a
distinct advantage with 30 shots
on goal to 14 for Marist , and
taking" 14" corner kicks to 4 .
After the end of the regulation
game of 88 minutes and no score,
two overtime periods of 5 minutes
each had to be played. It was here
that the game was won . Marist
was content on just playing to a
tie , while the Squires were out to
win and they did .
Th e first overtime period
ended with the score still 0-0 . The

Squires started off the 2nd
overtime period with a drive down
into Marist territory . It wound up
lasting 3 minutes when the
Squires scored the only goal of
the game on a shot by Ir o Lekich
which was tipped in , in front of
the net by Hank Rutkowski.
The Squires are now 3-6 to
date with 5 games remaining.
Gaolie Jorge Barca now has 2
shutouts this year, tying the
school record held by Clem
"Claw" Restine.

REMAINING SCHEDULE
Tues. Oct. 27
_Sat. Oct. 31
Wed. Nov . 4
Sat. Nov . 7
Wed . Nov. 11

Drew
Jersey City
Trenton St.
Alumni
Sacred Heart

3:00
11 :00
3:00
11:00
3:00

Away
Away
Away
Home
Home

participant. The NSC Intramural
Program wants men with spirit,
and determination. and an
inspiration for fun .
Football teams are now
forming. Registration application
are available in Mr. Andzel's
Office .
Beginning next month is the
Turkey Trot - better known as
the Cross Campus Trot. Start
plans for your teams NOW!
Don't forget that in order for
these programs to emerge
successfully ACTIVE
PARTICIPATION is essential.
NOW is the time to begin selecting
and developing your teams or
come and sign up individually for
your favorite sport.
For further information
concerning any of the programs
contact Mr. Walter Andzel Campus School West. This is your
opportunity to develop those
muscles, grasp a better sense of
timing, or just limber up and get
in shape for the spring sports.
Be alert, get moving, and
sign up NOW!!!

Varsity and JV
Basketball schedule

Bob Gorsky is defensive style

After being shutout themselves
Wednesday by a tough Montclair
State team , The Squires came
right back and defeated Maris! 1-0
Saturday . It was a game in which
the Squires controlJed most of the
play but just weren't able to score
in the regulation game . Many
time s the Squires made good
offensive thrusts which allowed
them to take a series of shots on
goal . But everytirne the goalie
would either make a spectacular
score or the ball would hit the
post (4 times). As for Marist , they
had many key scori~g
opportunities, but everytime they
had a good drive going, all they
could manage was one shot (per
drive) and the Squires repeatedly
broke up their drives.

yd. loss. On second and 14,
F.D.U. passed the ball for a 10 yd.
gain to make it 3rd and 4. On the
next play F .D .U. tried to pass
again but it was incomplete. On
fourth down Knight quarterback
faded to throw long but Jerome
Dunn came busting through and
made the saving tackle. The
Squire offense then ran out the
clock to preserve their third win
in four tries.

*

Newark State College 1970 - 197 1
Varsity and Junior Varsity Basketball Schedule
New Jersey State College Athletic Conference

Date
Dec . 3
Dec . 7
Dec . 9
Dec. 11
Dec . 14
Dec . 16
Dec. 21
Dec. 22
Jan. 5
Jan. 9
Jan . 16
Jan . 23
Jan . 25
Jan. 27
Jan. 30
Feb. 3
Feb.6
Feb. 10
Feb. 12
Feb . 16
Feb.20
Feb.2 0
Feb . 24
Feb .26

Coach: Fred Che sky
Assist: Alan Stoute
Captains: Wilbur Aikins, Dan Pocus

Ju nior

Op po nent
Site
Varsity
Varsity
Drew University
Away
8:30
6:30
Monmouth College
Home
8 : 15
6:30
* Trenton State College
Home
:ll:15
6 : 30
* Jersey City State College
Away
- S: 15
6:30
* Montclair State College
Away
8· 1:5
6 : 30
Rutgers South Jersey
Home
IP.1-5
6:30
Newark State College Invitational
Home
Basketball Tournament/Pace, Pratt, York College To be announced
* Glassboro State College
Home
8: 15
6 :3 0
Newark College of Engineering
Away
8:15
6:30
Quinnipiac College
Home
8: 15
6:30
Alumni
Home
8:30
Bloomfield College
Home
8 : 30
6 : 30
* Montclair State College
Home
8: 15
6 : 30
* Paterson State College
Away
8: 15
6:30
Southampton College
Home
8: oo
6:00
New Haven College
Home
8:15
6:30
* G l assboro State College
Awav
8: 15
6:30
* Paterson State College
Home
8 : 15
6 :3 0
* Jersey City State College
Home
8 : 15
6:30
Wilmington College
Away
· 8 : 00
Delaware Tech .
Away
6:00
* Trenton State College
Away
8: 15
6:30
Newark Rutgers
Home
8 : 15
6:30

DATE
EVENT
SUNDAY.NOVEMBER ln
7: 45 P.M.
CCB Film : " Bonnie & Clyde"
MON DA Y, NOVEMBER 2nd
9:00-4 :00
Regional Cont. on International Ed .
7 :30 P.M.
CCB Dance Concert : Lou is Falco Dance
7-10 P.M.
Sophomore Class Meeting
T UESDAY,NOVEMBER3~
1 :00-3: 05
Arts and Sciences Meeting
1:40-2 :55
Economic Department Meeting
1:40-2: 55
Educa,ion Department Chairmans Mtg.
1 :40-4:00
Curriculum Committee Mtg.
3:30 P.M.
Women 's Field Hockey : Montclair State
6:00-10:00
Draft Counseling
7: 00-10: 00
Messiah Rehearsal
WEDNESDAY, NO VEMBER 4th
3:00 P.M.
Soccer : NSC vs. Trenton State
4:00-8:00
Draft Counseling
7:00-10:00
SCATE Lectu re
7:00-1 0:00
Lecture-Mr. Haffly
7:00-12: 00
Coffee House
7:40-10:00
Center for Continuing Ed. Class
THURSDAY,N OVEMBER5m
8:30-4:30
Dr. Heller - Cleft Palate Symposium
9:00-4:30
Special Education Conference
1:40-2:55
Science Cl_
u b Faculty/Student Tea
1:40-2 :5 5
AFT Meeting
1:40-2:55
Co-op Meeting
5:00-9: 00
CBA rehearsal
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER ,6m
8:30-4: 30
Cleft Palate Symposium - Dr. Heller
9:00-4:30
Special Education Conference
7:00-12:00
Coffee House
SATURDAY , NOVEMBE R nh
11 :00 A .M.
Soccer : NSC vs. Alumni
1 :30 P.M.
Football : NSC vs. Ru tgers-Newark

I

PLACE

11'1 DE PEt'I DEf'l·r

Theat re for Performing Arts
Downs Hall, Rooms A and B
Theatre for Performing Arts
Little Theatre
Downs Hall, Room A
Downs Hall, Room B
T 200
T 107 (unless omerwise stated)
A way
Act . Bldg.: Room B
Litt le Theatre
Away
Ac t. Bl_dg., Room B
Sloan Lounge
Li ttle Theatre
Hex Room
Alumni Lounge
Downs Hall, Section I and 11
L ittle Theatre
Sloan Lounge
Will is 100
Act. Bldg., Room B
Little Theatre
Downs Hall, Section I and II
Little Theatre
Hex Room
Home
Home

SqAT.E LECTURE
John Richardson Principal School l
on

Disadvantaged Children
Nov. 4 7:00 Sloan Lounge All Invited
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